RADETZKIANGA

SMALL COMBO
Piano-Organ Lead-sheet in C Solo-Guitar, ecc. Lead-sheet in Eb

BIG-BAND
Lead-sheet in Eb Rhythm-Guitar Bass Drums
5 Saxes 3 Trumpets 3 Trombones
5 Saxes 3 Trumpets 3 Trombones
5 Saxes 3 Trumpets 3 Trombones

Orthophonic arrangements THEY SOUND ALWAYS!
ALL COMBINATIONS POSSIBLE! if necessary: Ask for suppl. parts.

PIANO - CONDUCTOR

ORGAN

Medium Mod Swing T (4 Bars in 6 sec.)

TUTTI

Drums ad lib.

Saxes
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RADETKIANA

They sound always VERY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS in the MODERN way
SOLOIST MODERN BEAT GUITAR GROUP

SMALL COMBO
Piano-Organ Lead-sheet in Eb
Lead-sheet in C Rhythm-Guitar
Solo-Guitar, acc. Bass-Guitar
Lead-sheet in Bb Drums

BIG BAND
6 Saxes
3 Trumpets Piano-Organ
Bass Guitar
3 Trombones Drums

ALL COMBINATIONS POSSIBLE if necessary Ask for suppl. parts.

LEAD SHEET in C
VIOLIN-ACCORDION
ELECTRIC SOLO GUITAR

Medium Mod Swing 5 (4 bars in 6 sec.)

Drums ad lib.

Salutation
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